
 The mobile  
plaTe Warmer
Now with aN  
acrylic glass  
hood

HigH Class  
Visual design

heats your 
plates quickly aNd 

efficieNtly our plate warmer in action: 
scan the qr-code on the left  

or search for „plate warmer“  

on youtube.
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am hakentempel 39

49186 Bad iburg / germany

phone: +49 5403 / 79 69 47

fax: +49 5403 / 79 69 46

Mobile: +49 172 / 598 47 93

Mail: info@caterers-friend.de

www.caterers-friend.de/en

„we at caterers friend develop high-quality premium products for 

catering companies. 

What makes us unique: our products originate in our own  

development, are made out of high-quality materials and  

correspond to the highest safety standards

as a food professional, i want to capture the passion with which 

we daily create the best for our guests, and transfer that passion  

directly to the customers.“

iNVeNted By a chef de cuisiNe

dietrich lampe, restaurateur and catering expert from germany, is 

the inventor of the mobile plate warmer.

Made iN 
gerMaNy



HigH Class  
Visual design

heats your 
plates quickly aNd 

efficieNtly

plate warMer hoods 
Made of acrylic glass

With our new acrylic plate warmer hoods, 

Caterers friend have delivered a stunning 

innovation to your buffet table.

Warm plates are an essential component 

to an enjoyable meal. Especially at the 

buffet, it is crucial that the plates should 

be heated and presented to the guests in 

a visually appealing fashion. 

Our new acrylic hoods will keep the plates 

warm for your guests from early morning 

until late in the night. 

our New hood offers 
great adVaNtages at 

the Buffet taBle
holds 40 or 80 plates 

fits plates of up to 32 cm  

(12.6 in.) diameter

suitable for all types of tableware

easy and flexible to use

fast and steady heating process

design can be individually customized

Made in germany

FOr up tO 40 platEs

FOr up tO 80 platEs


